
in, accompanied by Elaine andcame
ar. elderly gcntloman.

"Mr. Bolton!” cried Gracilia, run
ning forward. “How delightful! How 
very, very glad I am to see you! She 
held out both hands.

"I was down on business in this 
part of the country, and I ventured to 
to call and inquire how you were. I 
was sure Miss Verinder would under
stand the motive of my visit and not 
consider it an intrusion.” He bowed 
with old-fashioned politeness to his

This Advertisement Elaine the Fair!

may induce you to try the first packet of
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.!!"SALADA Taking up the photograph Miss Lisabcl opened the second envcl-

rsrss ssrs Es 2KE25S
said in a, low, steady voice—"You Elaine’s peculiar handwriting. It was 
can keep the photograph, if tke invitation Lord Brixton had 
you like, but don’t get U 
enlarged or a picture made from it.

hostess.
“You are most welcome to Way- 

land!” she replied cordially "I know 
how my cousin prizes your friendship 
and how true a friend you have been j 
t ') her.” !

At that moment, with a low word | 
of apology, Mademoiselle Giulietta : 
went quickly away. She walked in the 
shadow and averted her face, but as 
she passed the first window Grantly 
not perceiving her approach, turned 
suddenly and knocked against her. 
She was obliged to pause for a mom
ent in the full light, and Mr. Bolton s 
attention was attracted to her. He 
—gave a sharp comprehensive glance 
and turned back to Gracilia, who was

spoken of.
but wc rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
»»d quality to make you a permanent customer. ““••iK'i.Sùî-'” 
\Vc will even offer to j^ive this first tn&l free if **j win not, if you don’t wish it,”

will drop US a postal to Toronto. BII3 said Lisabel heartily; but when her
friend had gone she pondered then 

_ conversation deeply.
— They spent the morning out of 

doors, but Lucy was languid and dis
traite, and soon confessed she had 
had enough of exercise. Lisabel tuck
ed her up with rugs and cushions in 
the little cart and turned the pony’s 
head homeward.

“How kind you are, Lisabel!” said 
I the poor girl, her eyes filling with 
, sudden tears. “There is no one like 

you-’’ But I want you to help me to 
, get away from England altogether, )o 
break entirely with the old life. 1 
should like to go to America or New 
Zealand, or some place where I could 
begin a new life, for there can be no 
rest or safety for me here. It is wear- 

: ing me out!” and she held up her lit- 
j tie wasted wrists. “With strength 
memory is coming back to be, and 
with memory all the old pain and

I will take

CHAPTER XIX.
“Let us have a last full-dress re

hearsal this evening,” said Elaine. All 
her guests were assembled, and the 
gallery of living portraits was to be 
exhibited the following evening to a 
large gathering of friends and neigh
bours. The old chests had been ran
sacked, and stores of brocades and 
lace and satins yellowed with age had 
been turned out. Mademoiselle Giu- 
letta had been invaluable, fitting, al
tering. and with unerring taste had 
decided what was possible and what 
impossible.

“A good idea!” said Lisabel. But 
I warn you ,Elaine, that when I see 
Mr. Cholmondeley opposite trying to tertainment
look romantic as Sir Rupert I shall There is to be a rehearsal after dm- 
not be able to keep from giggling,and nel
it would be awful for Lady Elgytha, “i hope Mr. „
the serious, not to say solemn, to be able to remain for both, said" 
so frivolous. Couldn’t you put me I Elaine, "and of course you will stay 
somewhere where I could not see j at Wayland?” ;
Su Rupert?" “Impossible, I am sorry to say. ;

"If you had a proper sense of your sa;d the lawyer. “I might manage the 
own responsibility,’ said Elaine sev- rehearsal, but it is imperative I should 
eieiy “you would not be disconcerted be 0ff by an early train to-morrow, 
by poor Mr. Cholmondeley. It is too but thank you most heartily for your 
late to make any change now; you kindness and hospitality! I have, 

think of the most affecting sub- takcn a .room at the inn in the village 
know of and keep your mind and have ordered a trap for the train |

in the morning.”
“You might have given me the 

pleasure of entertaining you in my 
own house,” she said reproachfully. 
“You could have had so much better 1 
an opportunity of seeing Miss Lati- | 
mer too."

“One glance is sufficient to assure 
that her present life agrees with

you

NOTICE ! “We arc all busy just at present pre
paring to take part in an artistic en-

evemng.
!

to-morrow

may beBolton

riie Tip Top Tailors re
spectfully ask their patrons 
friends and prospective pat- 

v rons who can possibly do 
so, to call in the early part 
of any day so that we may 
give to each customer the 
attention necessary to in

to all entire satisfac-

un-
rest. I must go away , 

j another name, and in time I will for
get and make a new life for myself 

“How would you like to be a trained 
nurse and then go abroad to one of 
the colonies?” asked Lisabel, who saw 
it was necessary at all costs to quiet 
her companion

“I should like it," said Lucy with a
dC“Then get well as quickly as pos- 

1 sible and when your nerves are back 
to their normal condition I will see 
that you get your chance."

Lucy leaned over to her friend, put 
her arms round her neck, and drew 
down her head until their lips met. ^ 

“There is no one as good as you, 
she said. “You have opened me a way 
of escape. I will put the past out of 
my mind and think of nothing but the 
future."

Lisabel drew up the cart at the inn 
door. „

“You are thoroughly worn out, she 
said, "and the first thing is to lie 
down and have a good sleep.” She 

: sent for Millar, her maid, and put 
Lucy into her hands.

“Give her a drink of milk and make 
her lie down. Read something aloud 

'to her until she falls asleep, and then 
1 see she is not disturbed 

j ! Half an hour later Millar announced
that Lucy was sleeping like a child. 

Lisabel got out her writing material 
' and began a letter to Lord Brixton. 
She had not heard from him since she 

! ! j left London, for they had arranged
—• | that it was better that no communica-

’ I tion should pass between them unless 
j some unexpected conjunction of cir- 

__ cumstances made it necessary. But 
now she thought she had information 
which should be imparted to him 
There were certain things which Lucy 
told her which might be valuable as 
clues.

must 
jecl you 
fixed on that.”

“The result will be hysterics, l 
prophesy. You might label me ‘The 
Hysterical Ladye’—with an ‘e, mind 
ar.d then I should be all right.

“No such thing!'I am not going ^o 
have you spoil our display. Hit goes 
off well, we could give it again and 
charge for admission and make quite 
a lot for hospitals or cats' homes or 
that kind of thing!"

"I must go up to the gallery again 
and look at my presentment. There 
a-e a few details I have not properly 
taken in," said Lisabel. 1 Will you 
come, Miss Latimer ? I must have 
same one to put me in position, and 
I have had only a short time to prac-

tlS“I will some too, if you will allow 
me,” said Colin Grantly. “I have a 
decidedly artistic eye.”

“Which one is that?” said Lisabel, 
looking at him critically. “I see no 
difference. But you can come if you 
like on condition you discourage all 
frivolity in Miss Latimer. I really 
mean to stick to business I don t 
want to disgrace myself this evening.

“I will do my best, said Colin, but 
I have small hopes of either of you.

“-What a pity Sir Everard Denham 
is not here!" said Elaine. “He did not 
even reply to my invitation. Is he out 
of town, do you know. Lord Brixton 
replied. “T suppose he is, out of town. 
Do you know where hé îs putting up,
G“No,” answered Colin, 

neither seen nor heard of him since 
since, let me see—since the morning 
after that unique and delightful ball 
of yours, Miss Verinder.”

“It is curious that none of his 
friends seem to know where he is 
gone," said Elaine. “I have asked sev
eral people, and they are all equally 
in the dark.”

“Come on, Gracilia!” whispered 
Lisabel. “I really want to do a little 
posturing.” .

They left the hall unperceived by 
Grantly, and proceeded to the picture

I
i

| !

1sure
tion and prompt delivery of 
their Suits for Easter. : : me

her. ”
“You will at least join us at din

ner?”
“Thank you, with pleasure!

Miss Latimer”—turning to Gracilia— 
“would it be asking too much if I 
proposed your walking with me as far 

the village, and we can arrange the 
few little business details I have come 
about?”

"Certainly!” said Gracilia. “I 
should enjoy it of all things, 
put on my things at once.”.

"What character do you intend to 
personate?” asked Mr. Bolton when 
Elaine had explained to him the na
ture of the entertainment.

Elaine showed him. the picture and 
he studied it carefully.

“Almost beautiful enough to make 
it worth your while.”

“Do you think it like me?”
“Not in features, certainly, but it 'S 

in other ways.”
“In what ways? Do tell me!”
“Need you ask? Such perfection of 

' finish is fare in this world. ”
“Gracilia does not admire my mo

del; she does not care for the expres
sion, and Mr. Grantly thinks it fiend- j 
ish.”

“Now, Miss Verinder, that is not i 
fair!" said Colin. “I said her beauty 
was a kind that was fatally alluring. ’ 

“You said more than that. You left 
poor Dame Adrienne without a shred 
of character."

“What is her story? Who was she 
—do you know?” asked Mr. Bolton.

“I have often intended looking her 
up in the family archives,” said Elaine 
laughing. “But I think her charming, 
perfectly charming! She is my ideal 
of beauty.”

Our Spring rush this year 
has been even greater than 
ever before. Remember, 
we guarantee perfect fit.

Respectfully yours,

And

as
I

I will

Tip Top Tailors
68 Colborne Street

Saturday till io p.m.Open Evenings 'till 9

“I have

After telling all about their life in 
Wales and her belief that Lucy was 
much better, though still far from well 
she continued: •

“I enclose a photograph of Lucy 
and Elaine taken together. It may 
be of use. Of whom does 
Elaine in the picture remind you?
I cannot recollect. Perhaps you can.
There is another photograph of Lucy 
with the dog. As well as I remember, ganery.
Miss Latimer told me that Elaine said “First look at my favorite portrait, ’ 

i the dog was destroyed by her uncle’s sajd Gracilia, drawing Lisabel towards 
orders, because he bit her. Lucy knew the painting of the girl with the dog. 
nothing about this, and believed the “Yes, yes!” said Lisabel, “I know
dog to be still alive, and when I told __the very image of poor Lucy! If
her what I had heard she checked gbe wcrc bere sbe would' not need to j 
herself in the middle of a sentence and make up to represent this—Lady Lucy 
abruptly, changed the subject and left Carden too, married to a brother of 
the room. I am glad she has broken Qjd Mr Verinder. Her daughter mar-
through her silence even in the small r;„d a grst cousin, and Lucy is their
degree she has done, but I dare not Q~j child. I have a photograph—
press her for fear of agitating her I no j gave ,t to Lord Brixton—of
wish—oh, so much—that she could be L ’ |nd Elaine together,' but say
freed from the bonds that have been nothing about it to any one. I have
thrown round her. She is under pro- g rcaSQ
mise of secrecy, I am sure and she "Have you got one? I am so glad!

|is afraid of herself beside. I cannot g. Evcrard was verv anxious to pro- Every motiicr realizes, after giving; 
imagine what mystery she is involved ^ a Copy but ElaL said they were I her children “California Syrup of

| in, for she herself admits, if such an ^dtstroyed I do wonder where Figs, ' that this is tneir ideal laxative,
| admission were necessary, that she Everard is* I saw a report in because they love its pleasant taste;! has done nothing blameworthy. papcr abôut an Englishman in : and it thoroughly cleanses the ten-

’She was. quite excited when, m an- FrarPceP who fcU out o{ a train and der little stomach liver and bowels 
swer to her questions, I told her that k.Ued The description I without griping.
Sir Everard was still stirring in the „j ith Fverard but as When cross, irritable, feverish or
matter, still determined to discover his fHends were ’ alaL!d I breath is bad, stomach sour look at!

! the truth. She said I must tell him to " iJ" oncffidedTt Las some the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
give up the quest, that nothing but about him I concluded it was some M o{ this harmless “fruit j
trouble could come of it. I did not body else, and yet -she: drew her laxa£ve„ and in a {ew hours ar. the 
let her see the paper containing the together m a pu I d f * foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
report of the accident. I hope things *xpectel. hl“ back. *“ S i undigested food passes out of the: 
are progressing favourably with re- before this. There g bowels, and you have a well playful,
gard to the invalid. It seems hard want to tell him, but as I cant let us child again when its little system is 

i sometimes not to be at the centr* of gtt back to our Plct"®- d full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-;
things. Still. I believe we are right Here she gave a stiirt an.I utt<ered diorrhoea> indigestion, colic-;
in saying as little as possible, especi- an exclamation, for a voice from the remember a good “inside cleansing 
ally in writing about Sir Everard, and shadowy corner near them said m the always be the first treatment;

! I only break through my rule because soft monotonous tones she had come giycn !
I I feel that there is something I have ‘O, dislike so heartily - Millions of Mothers keep Lali-
not fathomed in conection with the . Can I be of any assistance^, madem- fornia Syrup o{ Figs-> handy; they
two photographs." 12i.sel.le\ln srtrî"g' i -°k vou ” ‘ know 3 teaspoonful to-day saves a

She had just reached this point in My lady sent me to k you. sjck child to-morrow. Ask your dfug-
’ her letter when the postman handed Lisabel shot an angry glance a ; ^gt jor a 50.cent bottle of “Califor- 
in through the open window a long her T „h, nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc-

I envelope addressed to Miss Beresford You ctartled Miss Latune.. she j tiong {or babies> children of al. ages 
I and along with it a letter with Lord ssid. It is disagreeable to have a and grown-ups printed on the bottle.
Brixton’s hand writing on it She person suddenly address one without ; Beware o{ counterfeits sold here, 

i opened the latter first. A happy smile giving any previous not.ee o£ her , gQ don>t be {ooled Get the genuine, 
illuminated and transformed her dark P™**»®*- , made by “California Fig Syrup Com-

I face as =he read the words of deep Pardon me, I am sorry, but Miss ,,
, tenderness which for the first time in Latimer was so engrossed in her con-i P y’ ■ ----------- ------
1 her life spoke from another heart to versation Mat she did not hear me Nelson Harrison, who deserted 
hers A sentence near the end arrest- approach.” ! from the 33rd Battalion six months
ed her: Giulietta spoke in a low apologet.c , ag0_ was sentenced at St. Thomas to

“I received an invitation from Miss tone, but there was a. tinge, of veiled elgbt months in prison.
Verinder asking me to take part i insolence in her words which struck ------— ,
M some entertainment in Way- ! on Lisr.bel’s ear. She turned to look ; Two hundred and sixty members 
and in November. She says she • at her and caught a glance of such ; cf the 91st Battalion St. Thomas 
it writing to you, with the same ob- malevolence directed towards Grac- , have been given furloughs to assist
tet If Miss Carden does not mind | ilia that she shuddered; but it was | farmers in spring work._______________

being left in Millar’s charge, I think gone so instantaneously that she al- 
the best thing would be for both of most persuaded herself it was a fancy 
us to accept. I shall delay answering produced by a passing shadow on the 

It would be a woman’s face.
“Thanks very much for your offer 

of help, and please thank Miss Ver
inder, but wc do not require anything 
at present,” she said.

At that moment there was the 
sound of steps, and Colin Grantly

(To be Continued.)
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Four Crownt—1

y
Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

of the Checkered Tartan (English),
“Ant

Army 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the%6£f$j$faL

«K W6MI SHOOT

uit «••.o to»»*0

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

I

? iu
J. S. Hamilton & Co.235

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SRg
medicine fdr all Female Complaint. $h

s” nave

Co.. St. Catharines, On tarie.
till I hear from you. 
capital opportunity for us to see Miss 

! Latimer and Grantly, who are both 
there. I am sure the former must be 
very uneasy at not hearing the result 
of Denham’s journey. She may also 
have seen the report in the paper,”

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEND^mT

The Scobell UkvoCo., St, Catharines, Ontario,
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Hade in Kanilylanil ” 1
"CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking ■ 

some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at..30c pound H

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some t

u

3 30c pound
at

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are 
the sweetest of all, at..............................................................20c pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from...........................................--30c to 50c pound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING"—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at........................... 30c pound ,

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid
25c poundto digestion, at

YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

ONCE

THE NAME

TREMAINE
The Candy Man

THE PLACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

,r -w-

y

PUSH BRANTFOSD-MADE CHS !;
"• XShow Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following;

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

THE COURIER

pEmEniraimmiiiiED

/ won't go out, 
I'll telephone!

V lieu tliosc biting winds whirl 
round, the modern housewife turns 

with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It s aid in stormy weather is in
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Télé
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

Have you a telephone? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail
it to-day !

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.
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1 (I dress

irnn
I must have Benson’s 

for my Custards
.-. ; -r: 1 prepare a dainty destert 

:ream, pudd:ng 
- 1 know that

j — , tard, 
r blanc mange

will give me the happiest ] 
that : why I won’t take a substitute for t
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ENSON’S
RN STARCH

U brand f doubtful quality, at a lower 

e iio a:" « jv.oi.u for me".
Lays order cy name—BENSON'S.

InADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
FORT WILLIAM.

•U -- r rar.à’ a*'a y White" coin 
tjioss” !.a:<na>y Starch.

2 4 ON

BRANTFORD.CARDINAL.

irt Waists
Price 50c—To Be Sold at

Each
tockings

at 13c, 15c, 20c and 25c 
WC OF BOYS’ SUITS

itlock & Co.
iemple BuildingREET

INGS COUNT
lould consider the “little things"— 
tion, the strikeability, the flame.

MATCHES
pine stems, with a secret perfected 
antecs “every match a lighter.” 
Lying how—that's the reason. All 
jependable—always.
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SUTHERLAND’S
Come in and Look Over Our New Line of

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties
Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain
tiest the manufacturers have produced, and you will be well re
paid for the time spent in looking them over. You will find it a 
real pleasure in selecting greeting cards and to send your 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter 
Seals, Easter crepe decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 
chickens, Easter booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, 

etc. - —-—m L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

Thoroughly
Reliable

253ÏÊ%
%«

MOORE’S HOUSE 
COLORS

Get a card and select 
your color when needing 
Paint.my

ÉÏ
»a We also stock Oil, Dry- 

Turps, Shellac,White-ers,
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.

2 -■

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW HOST OFFICE
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